
Scipio Town Council  
Minutes of Meeting 

September 21st, 2023- 7pm 

Members present: Mayor: Tom Memmott- Council Members; Casey Hatch, Jim Winget, Richard Probert, 
(Bryce Monroe Absent).   Also Present: Clerk- Rebecca Bond, Treasurer- Linda Stephenson  

Prayer & Pledge: Casey Hatch offered the prayer; the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Tom 

1. Minutes of August Meeting:  Minutes were read aloud by Rebecca.  Jim made a motion to 
accept the minutes, 2nd by Casey.  All in favor.  

2. Invoices and Receipts -August: Linda went over these and gave copies to council.  Casey made a 
motion, 2nd by Jim. All in favor.   

3. UDOT -Jared Beard: Came to discuss the inquiry the town had made to reassess the traffic speed 
limit signs.  He said they will put a new 35-mph sign coming into town from hwy 50 in between 
the other two there also one in the middle of town to help get attention from drivers.  We can 
also move our driver feedback sign closer to the south if we get power there.   

4. Alan Cutler: Handed out a map for the 8 acres of land to subdivide into 1 acre lots and told his 
plans to council. 

5. Ambulance: No one present 
6. Fire department: Tabled until Oct. 
7. Ensign Engineering: Kurt reported that the Parks improvement project had the pre-construction 

meeting earlier that day. Also talked about the drainage plan that has been discussed.  Said 
UDOT will pay for a portion, if town decides to do it.   

8. Water- Richard:  Reported water Tested good this month. 
9. Streets/Fitness Center:   Tom wants to send a letter out in water bills this quarter concerning the 

street right of ways.  We need people to keep them clear from cars, trucks and debris and clean 
them up so we can mow and plow snow and for the safety of the towns people. 

10. Parks & Cemetery:  Jim reported that they fertilized the cemetery.  Also, they have a gopher 
problem up there that they are looking into.  Amy Barry will be coming, there is a broken 
headstone and she will take it and rebuild it.  He will blow out and winterize the sprinklers 
system soon with his compressor. Wants to get more bids on sofit and facia at the park.   

11. Cemetery Map:  Tom wants to get something at the cemetery that shows where everyone is 
buried. Tom will investigate this and the costs. 

12. Sorenson Park: Need to get the tree trimmed and there is some higher branches, Tom will get a 
bid from Penny’s. 

13. Events & Museum:  Casey reported that they got the fridge in the museum and bought a used 
piano for the community center and got it moved in. 

14. Record Imagining: Town wants to get the old records scanned and put onto hard drives for safer 
keeping and easier access. There is a department with the Utah correctional facility that will do it 
for a low cost.  

15. Public Comment:  Kandi Robison made the comment that Brad Robison will be certified 
to do perk tests soon.     

16. Adjourn: Casey made motion to adjourn, 2nd by Richard.  All in favor.  Time was 8:06 pm. 
 



 

 


